Royal Brisbane Show Results 2008

AUSTRALIAN LOWLINE – Judge Fiona Sanderson

Heifer, 8 months & under 12 months
1st  Amberfield Casuarina Amberfield Lowline Stud
2nd  Vitulus Ciao M Hayes
3rd  Amberfield Camelot Amberfield Lowline Stud

Heifer, 12 months & under 14 months
1st  Vitulus Chicks Rule M Hayes
2nd  Allambie Cinnamont Weeroona Lowline Stud
3rd  Kougarí Coco M Smith

Heifer, 14 months & under 16 months
1st  Southern Cross Carla M Hayes and David L Whitehead
2nd  Vitulus Cocaine Kimberley-Rose Rice

Heifer, 16 months & under 18 months
1st  Pittsworth Curriculum Pittsworth High School
2nd  Margaret Park Victoria LJ Underhill

Heifer, 18 months & under 20 months
1st  Tanview Baby Eve KR and TI Falkenhagen

JUNIOR CHAMPION HEIFER
Vitulus Chicks Rule

RESERVE JUNIOR CHAMPION HEIFER
Allambie Cinnamont

Heifer, 20 months & under 24 months
1st  Sundaze Jamima KR and TI Falkenhagen
2nd  Weeroona Babe Weeroona Lowline Stud

Heifer, 24 months & under 30 months
1st  Vitulus Beautiful Girl M Hayes
2nd  Vitulus Baroness Weeroona Lowline Stud

Cow or Heifer, 30 months & under 48 months
1st  Amberfield Angel Amberfield Lowline Stud
2nd  Allambie Riesling Weeroona Lowline Stud
3rd  Allambie Kellyville Weeroona Lowline Stud

SENIOR CHAMPION COW OR HEIFER
Amberfield Angel

RESERVE SENIOR CHAMPION COW OR HEIFER
Allambie Riesling

GRAND CHAMPION COW OR HEIFER
Vitulus Chicks Rule
Bull, 8 months & under 12 months
1st Vitulus Calvin Klein M Hayes
2nd Tanview Country Boy KR and TI Falkenhagen
3rd Weeroona Cooper Weeroona Lowline Stud

Bull, 12 months & under 14 months
1st Kougari Cromwell M Smith
2nd Vitulus Calypso M Hayes

Bull, 16 months & under 18 months
1st Lik Lik Cowboy JMP Schiller

JUNIOR CHAMPION BULL
Kougari Cromwell

RESERVE JUNIOR CHAMPION BULL
Vitulus Calypso

Bull, 20 months & under 24 months
1st Vitulus Bullistic M Hayes
2nd Amberfield Beretta Amberfield Lowline Stud
3rd Brinabella Bogong Weeroona Lowline Stud

Bull, 24 months & under 30 months
1st Lik Lik Blinky JMP Schiller
2nd Kougari Barnstormer M Smith
3rd Kougari Bazooka M Smith

Bull, 30 months & under 42 months
1st Stonecrest Asterix M Pemberton
2nd Allambie Awsome Weeroona Lowline Stud

SENIOR CHAMPION BULL
Lik Lik Blinky

RESERVE SENIOR CHAMPION BULL
Vitulus Bullistic

GRAND CHAMPION BULL
Lik Lik Blinky

Pair of Females – any age
1st Weeroona Lowline Stud
2nd M Hayes
3rd Weeroona Lowline Stud

Breeders Group
1st M Smith
2nd Amberfield Lowline Stud
3rd M Hayes
Group of three Bulls – any age
1st M Smith
2nd M Hayes
3rd Weeroona Lowline Stud

Progeny Stakes Group
1st M Smith
2nd M Hayes

Most successful Lowline Exhibitor
M Hayes.

Interbreed Champions (Small Breeds)

Interbreed Champion Bull

Interbreed Champion Female